
TUESDAY MORNING, APRILPM,

CITY AND riconouoo) ofOrka
Shed and Three Horses Illuiriteda

About eleven o'clock on Sunday night'
an old shed is McQnewan & Douglass
lumber yard, corner of Wayne and Du-
quesne Way, was discovered to be on fire
and was soon-entirely destroyed. The fire
also communicated to one or two board
piles, but the steamers extinguished the
flames before they had done muchdamage.
The shed is believed to have been fired
by an incendiary. The building was oc-
cupied as a stable and three horses kept in
it were burned to death.' On Sunday they
had been employed ali day in hauling shell
from the Fort Pitt Works for • shipment.
At each load they hauled about three and
a quarter tons, and then their power was
not tusked. A few flays ago the proprie-
tors refused $2OO for one of these horses,
and they estimatetheir loss at betweensix
and seven hundred dollars. A lot of har-
ness, grain, hay, etc., and a watch dog,
were also destroyed.

A Pittsburgh Printer Killed at
Pittsburg.

We learn from an Eastern exchange that
Capt. Geo. Reamer, formerly a printer•of
this city, in the office of the Post, was kill-
ed at thelfhttle of:Pittsburg Landing, while
leading his company forward. He enlisted
as a private in one of the Western regi-
mentsand was commissioned for gallantry
at Fort Donelson, where he distinguished
kiniself. He residedlately in Mansfield,
-where ha leaves a wifeand two small chil-
dren.

Sergeant Oaniel E. Snowden, son of
Johtvidnowden, Esti., of this city,-was also
kilediu the sameengagement, being shot
through the head. He was a member of
Col. Ellis' Illinois regim •nt, having enlist-
ed at Oregon City, Illinois.

Cattle Law.
The late Legislature passed a law pro-

hibiting-horses, cows, sheep and hogs from
vunnimuntlarge. If found at large, they
are to be taken up as strays, at the own-
er's expense; and the owner is linble,also,
for all damage they may commit. The
maintainance of fences is dispensed with,
eicept as it suits the taste or convenience
orthe owner of the land, or may be neces-
sary to confine his cattle to his own prem-
ises. Outside, or wayside fences, will of
course, disappear in time, and the face of
thecountry assume the smoothand unbro-
ken appearance of the old world. - The
saving in the item of fences alone, will be
immense. It is calculated that theannual
cost of the wear and tear, and decay of
fences, in the entire State, exceeds five
nmillions of dollars.

ArmyLetters.
The Posteffice in Washington continues

to receive all letters and newspapers ad-
dressed to officers and soldiers of the army
of the Potomac, assorting them and trans-
mitting them regularly to the nearest
point indicated by commanders of regi-
ments. All this amount of mail matter
yields no revenue to the city postoffice ner
to the Postffice Department. The letter
carriersofregiments are such /LI cottnnand-
ing officers designate.

Well Done.
`nue Presbyterian congregation of Law-

renceville, of which Rev. Richard Lee is
pastor, her furnished twenty-eight men
for' the war, end the-sum ot' 31,000 has
been contributed by the members of this
church for war purposes. This is cer-
tainly doing well, for a suburban contrre-
gation. -

Inhalation.
We are 110 believer in popular ;sins gen•

orally and are consequently loth to credit
every statement of new discoveries or new
principles in any branch of science, but
from the overwhelming mass of testimony
adduced, we are fully convinced that the
system of inhalation, for diseases of the
lungs, is not a humbug, but the proper and
rational mode of treating pulmonary
diseases. The inhalation of medicated
vapors in such cases has effected mauy
wonderful cures and Dr. Robert Hunter,
who is now stopping at the. lionompthela
House, has built up a great reputation by
practicing upon that system. We give'iliF
low the testimony of anotherremarkallika
cure, whichvomeswell authenticated. Di.
Huuter's rooms are daily beseiged by af-
Aided persons anxious to consult him and
many who havebeen under his treatment
have already experienced muchrelief and
look for a speedy cure. The stay of Dr.
B. is- limited to one week longer, and all
who would consult him should call at once.

A Gratifying Latter.
The following letter is from a gentleman

residing in Richmond for several years.
He hes left his name and address at our
office (Dispatch) in order that those who
may. desire further information regarding
theinteresting ease described in his letter
may-be enabled to obtain it: The follow-
ing is a statement of the illness and re-
covery-from Consumption of a member of
myfamily : -"Some years since she was vio-
lently affected with cold, followed by a
disagreeable cough, which was increased
by additional cold, until a severe pain was
commenced in the left side and region of
the heart, accompanied with violent cough

tiVday. - Such was theseverity ofiti, and the distress arising from a
"'filbitulg Sensation on lying down, that
she was compelled to sleep bolstered up
n bed. There was great difficulty in

athin-g; thickyellow matter was coughed
Afromthe lungs, occasionally mixed with

ingest:nig nearly half a,pinta day.
Her- strength was wasted, theit was great
oppressionof, the chest, with a rattling
sound in breathing; her face was flashed
wiflt hectic fever, and theeyei burnedwith

peculiar brilliancy.
ir -Such circumstances we could

bather lungs were much affect-
had no hope of herrecovery.

such ws, s her state, with the symptoms in-

zreasim inviolence, when she commenced
nhaliag "Medicated Vapors," under the
lireetion ofDr. Hunter. Waited not long
to wait for evidences of improvement.
The cough soon became less severe, the
matter was raised from the lungs in arge
luentities without much effort, -the op-
lression inbreathing wentoff, hectic fever
lira peered, her rest became comfortable,
Ind her appetite and strength returned.

"Ina monthshe was out of danger, and
in two, perfectly restored to health. Sev-
eral yawl have since elapsed, old shecon-
tinues free from all traces of the disease.
This happy result, wefeel, was due entirely
to the use of inhalation, and, under this
conviction I feel it to be my duty to give
this statement of facts."

Rtmtnown, June 19, 1860.

111,12. Water.
The Monongahela and Allegheny rivers

were both runntng . very high yesterday,
from the_ heavy rains, and rising rapidly.
There is every prospect of a flood. Let
the residents on low grounds prepare.

New, Counterfeit.
Counterfeit slo's, altered from Si's, on

the Corn Exchange Bank, Philadelphia,
are nowbeing circulated. The vignette is
an Dial portrait of Gen. Scott; the figure
10 on each upper corner; a female with
sheaf. and sickle on the lower left corner,

with a basket of fruit on the
tower, right. :

new counterfeit, poorly executed, on
dts* Haps Branch of the State Bank of
phis; of thedenomination of 0, hss made
itsappearance.

Loglidttl
QaNreor PiFpont has issued his proc

lsogion• lioinalkinoo. Vir
girdsincidnor, or the, purpose ofWig
action withregard to thenew Constitution,
Mai* voesa on in 001064 of**

large
V

•-•

SrigtiMalTlONNlthetarare pe: The rst.
piece usajugtoceCoputightspir of the
appearance ol7tlieSeurit?.... hone.
Deilial Cebu; = AO" '44eaft r, the
.beautiful SpiutisE;danee the-aidisimes
satisfaction from every part of the house
proved' that however much the audience
expected from thereputation of thelady,
they were more than satisfied. • The . Sen-,
orita is by far the niostwonderfuldanseue
who ever appeared here; when she dances
her entire body, not only . her limbs, but'
her head and bust, move in .a most voluii-
tuous abandon. Every motion is graceful,
every step artistic and every attitude
charming. Hers Rae a.perfect SUCCOSS;
every reappearance producing an encore..
She was well sustainedbv`Signor Ximene.s.'
who is really a finished dancer, and' the
coops du ballet. Such was the iinpression.
created by the first performance that full:
houses during the week are a :certainty.--
The principal feature of the performance'
to-night is the ballet of the " Wizard.
Skiff," with the Cubits in pantomime
throughout.

The Greitt. Preatitileitatem
From all that has been related of Herr-

mann,whe public were ereptired .to aeu.a
magical entertainment of greateicelleace
lust evening,.but certainly not Such,aiXd-
lection of mcomprehensible:and ineipli-
cablis tricks as he gave. Concert Hall
was well 'filled by a good audienee,'.inelta•-
ding many ladies, and before the close of
the first parti,Herrmann was .utianimously
admitted to be the Prince' of Magicians.
He is certainly the best .necromancer who
ever visited our city His• tricks are -all
done neatly, with astonishing quickness
and defy detection, while what manna to be
mistakes only serve to mistily theapecta-
tor more. His ring trick we have darer
seen approached ; that of the gold fish in
thewater is extraordinary and the second
sight is even More Wonderfullhari s.•
the answers being given almost instantly,
with perfect accuracy-and withotit-hesita-
tion. Herrmann's slight of hand tricksare
perfect and we doubt if he has his equal
111 it anywhere. With clearer weather to-
night we expect to see Concert Hall full
for the second entertainment: Secure
seats early. . •

'

: •

why !0 ,It. _ .

In Cincinnati.the published rate of dis-
count for Wheeling4noziey is. oneper cent.,
while our bankers demand a- discount of
five cents onthe dollar. W.hat creates this
discrepancy?

Peoples' Insurance Company.
The stock snbscriptionbooksofthis com-

pany will be openedat the lierehants' Ex-
change. at 9 o'clockthis. ptarning.-

Concert.
The Ninth Ward Musical Association

gives a concert onThursday° vening next,
at-the Union Church flp.priuttStrectr ueurproliieedi, Of which will ...he
plied 'to the benefit...of the Ninth Ward
Sabbath School. 'hfr.l. N. Alexander is
leader .of the .4ssociationi,and -Itir.• .Delo
pianist, . • .

SEWING NEACiIINES at P1.11(11011. See ad
vertisement.-

idvertisementofopliticif
furniture, piano, oil paintings, engravings,
&e., at auction in another column.

Josweimiffni • -

JOSEPH. MEYER & SON,
I=l

FANCY AM) PLAIN

FURNITURE dtCHAIRS
WAREHOUSE, 115SMITHFIELD STREET

(Between Sixth street and Virgin alley.)

pirrssuaaw.

PATENT WRITING CASE.
?VMS CASE. En SO ARRANGED AS TO
-a. give the wnter a table eight by nine inehei

tawrite upon, will hold

Pen and Pencil,

and Ink/nand,

India Rubber.

and tlasockera.

Checker Board.

nnil yet will fold up so ny to measure only 8.%
inches bi 2WIN.

For stile by

W. S. HAVEN,

WOOD & THIRD STS

CANDIRD FLAG ROOT ,

- -

For lomporthas,Ota itorisolliho flavor toi
the Breath.,alter ithiiither;Diktat;

waftfhitP•l4*.i,..

Manufactured and soil wholesale and retail by

CHAS.. H. . SUPER,

AT HUI DRUG

AND PHARMACUTICAL ESTABLISHMENT

CORDIER;TENFAND in(*piton!.
mh22 .

WILLIAM BAGALEY,

WHOLESAIE
NOB. 18 AND 20 WOOD:II;TNEET,
idea

NEW GOODS mew GOOD
Sec ond Arrival of

NEW SPRING STYLES

MAC112 11101.:1‘ CO'S,
17 nisi if Fifth /Meet.

Ribbons. Oinicw. Bra* Leese._ Belt M, for
Dress Teinnsusss. newest eh
Book and=eBo/111411e wat Beet

"sad-a"la"bieihrsad Tissuekentlk. Meek L. Grunmlia•Visas*. • $

acbbeelas Yoke, and Ps%liSLed.

ioRake. eta.. Ladies' and ' .r.f••=

bomousesek Shaker
.•Elko" Oat BrEd

Anotbir or'ol= ..ofach
gbh* inrlee'!iver—sksa....,„ gip Agee"MO a

attention: - • •

eistlatemesPurnithiagt Gouda.- rgillatrboC44-
lam Um Suspenders; erteV of ait-•'dftlfiele
.may. ..4.4l4,saFartoped. of,f Paw.articlas fto

• . Notromo. ; •, , .e=ga H tlir "61141441 law".sat
iili-*

SAVANNAH, April 12, 1862.—The tele- :
graph has informed you of the surrender of
Fort Pulaski, and the consequent state of
excitement-you can well imagine. The
evening ofFriday passed iu Suspense; but
no fear was felt that the gallantry of the
gartison ltad not been -heard since two p:
ant "yek&rda cannot 'devoiti much
time LOAfitt.ballll/arillnellt. knuwa•

about it bore —mere hearsay ..rit tuorti from
one who lull the fort iunnediately previous
to, the surrender—without a word from
Colonel Olmstead. eounnanding the post,
and no information of the conditions
capitulation. There is no queition that
the tire to which the fort was subjected
was intensely severe. The wild report of
steel poiated ,'tot is the merest nonsense,
and Parrott guns that pierced a solid wall
(well constructed and tam, of nor sixteen
feet in thickness,) at one shot, is a Mun-
chausenism too glaring to impose upon

one.
I give you hut a faint idea of the

consternation the capture produced.—
Since the abandonment of the design by
the enemy to bring ingunboats from Wall's
Cut, the confidence.of theeitizens hecame
more assured, and the wisest hoped that
the fort, which thereupon became they key
and safety of Savannah, would be enabled
10,detaizi the enemy for an indfinite,,time.
The blow has been sudden and totally Ull-
-for, and equally unprovided for.—
The enemy will not wait long to attack
the batteries about Fort Jackson. Their
heavy ships, have entered the river above
Pulaski, ashigh as Venus Point, only seven
miles below, and are in plain view of the
city of Savannah. How long they will be
able to withstand an attack, let Pulaski be
your teacher. We will be driven from
them as surely as we now accept the fact
of the loss of Pulaski.

The city has been in intense excitement
between the bold and rapid advances of
the Federals and the terribly unnerving
taps upon the shoulders which the Brown
satellites, under Gen. IL R. Jackson, with-
out.Tor* of laW or authority. inflict. Our
citizens (the few who remain) have been
arrested on the street, dragged to camp,
shown a tent, and informed that there their
habitation should be. And this has been
done by a parcel of beardless boys, who
have been mustered into the State ser-
vice.

Cotton has been removed, such as re
mained in store here, to the Railroad.

Ordnance stores and every variety of
equipment has been thrown out and cart-
ed to the same receptacle for government
stores. Schooners have been seized, and
some already tilled with earth are ready to
be sunk below, in common with the hulls
of Com. 'faual's fleet, which will never
more venture beyond Savannah river.
The Fingal, which now lies near Fcrt
Jackson, is also to be sunk, and the gun-
boats, one of which is nearly 'ready for
lannelting,.will, if the enemy sooner ad-
venees; lie given to the 'devouring flames.

Women are leaving and property of all
kinds is being sent off, and will soon line
the Central road from Savannah to Macon,
rendering every log hut a palace, if rose-
wood and vatic damask can do it.

'rho anxiety to learn thefate of the gar-
rison is intense and general. Every home
in Savannah can mourn the sad loss and
long parting which they have to endure. in
addition to the threo months of absence in
which they have been cut off as effectually
as if in California. The garrison number
five hundred men, Col. Olmstead com-
manding. A large amount of stores fell
with the fort—provisions for at, least three
mouths, ammunition. shot nod shell; of
one hundred and thirty rounds for each
gnu on the post, not one-fourth had been
expended. Our great Napoleon is still
asleep.

HOW THEY LIE IN AR-
KANSAS.

Truth to be Made a Felony.
The following is from the eorrespou

deuce of thr Missouri lientoceut of Apri
Itith :

Foasrid Mo., April IZ. —Judge M u
phy. and Dr. Johnston, of Huntsville, Ark.,
arrived at,Gen. Curtis' Headquarters last
night, having been obliged to flyfrom their
home since the, battle of PeCßidge, by
threats made by a bend of Texan Rangers
stationed at Ozark. Judge Murphy was
the only member of the Arkansas Seceding
Convention whose , vote was cut against
thesecession of the State. At Huntsville
the Union men are depressed with loom,
not being aware of the recent .victories, no
mails having been received since Price's
flight.

It was proclaimed by the rebels that
Price had retaken Springfield and retaken
Curtis; that Pike and his Indians had whip-
ped Bunter; that the Unionists were re-
pulsed with great .loss at Island• No. 10,
and were falling backalong the whole line.
and that Jeff. Davis was about to head
400,000 troops to invade Maryland middle
Northern States.

These assertions were generally believed
and no one had the hardihood to dispute
the falsehoods. The Judgc: gives much in-
formation of interest relative to affairs in
Arkansas. Gov. Rector is bitter and wolf-
ish; he had called a meeting of the Legis-
lature, but itwas three weeks before a quo-
rum was present.

In his message ho recommended that an
act be passed,with a heavy fine on any per-
'son whoeven expressedbonbtof thesuccess
of the Confederatearms . and that a second
offence be declared a felony. An act was
passed imposing a tax of sao per bale on
.cotton, thus favoring the production of
grain, to the discouragement of cotton
raising.

Col. Wright, of the Sixty-eighth Missouri
Cavalry, returned toCassville on theeven-
ing. of the ,9th; . having made & successful
expedition, with four compinies of his
command, through the Southwest corner
of the State. All the Jayhawking bands in
that locality were dispersed.

Several skirmishes took place, which
resulted in the death of several prominent
rebels. 'One Imadred.and•twenty-five pris-
oners were captured, all of whom, except
the leadersand some twenty-five others,
were released on taking the oath of alle-
giance.

A numberof horses were captured. to-
gether with 122 bead ofcattle, 827 bushels
of wheat, MW1,4,600 pounds bacon.

All the rebel gangs not captured were
driven by Col. ',fright down to Standwai-
Iy, a point on the line of the Indian terri-
tory, twenty-five miles below Neosho. It
is reported that a body of rebels, 600
strong, are encamped between Cowakin
and Buffalo Creeks and that Pike h at
the bead of 1600 Indians, fifteen miles be-
low. •

JOST 1111E€SIT

A larva aaaortment of tianta and BOJO

FRENCH CALF BOOTS,

CrEl2l:l

CALF AND PATENT LEATHER

CONGRESS GAITERS,

TO BO BAD AT

W. E. SCHMERTZ CO.'3,
it FINTRI STREET

trinestroncliirraiessow

OFFERING TO BUYERS,
girTlVlifaatt' lltfr elle" eaeh

NORLAND,
98 Marketet.; 2d door from Fifth.

IVHEELEI & WILSON'S
Sewing Machines,

NO. FIFTH STREET. PITTSBURGH. PA

Awarded the Fire Prottituta at the

United StatesFair•

FOR THE YEARS

186S, 1459 and 1460.

UPWARDS OF S 0, 0 0 0

MACHINES Bold in the United States

MORE THAN

40.000 SOLD THE ..PAST ,TP.AR

We offer. to the public WHEELER WIL-
SON'S IMPROVED SEWING MACHINE, at
REDUCED PRICES, with inoreemst spandence
of its meritsas the best and most noefil Family
Sowing Maehinenowin use. Itdoes equally well
onthe thiekest and thinnest fabrics, makes tho
leek-AMA hapeedble to unravel, alikaoe both
sides, is simple in contained"More wadi in
movement, and more durable than lay ether ma-
chines. Circulars giving priest and desoription.
ofmashing.furnished gratis onapplieatiou in per-

ion or by letter. - • • •

Every Machinewarrantedfor three Years.
spa WM. SUMNiIR 'dr CO.

_

I fit:l.llE4ml DAY RECIErV. 11),„,
PARK PstclYLY Piusirsies.

It ieprobablethere is not enmink Individual la
the world who linnet hadommaiontoaPPhr 'Phil-
ters for pan in the Asst.' side. liaths.-hewsM
temples or back, for asense of faintness orainit-
Ins Mempit efth• stomaah.ausadiardnespia.
liver eomplaint,rheamar asthmatic affestams.
00,„ItIti aosahs.rensamption o. AwiSktless, eta.
ror esesomplaints tame is net tmwer-oguaitto
Park's Pnekly Philter. Tim sennin• arCele-for
sale it JOSEPHFLEMISH'S.

spill earner Marketet. and the Diamond.

U Y .1111• L Il e•-FOVillt LOIN IN MI,
line towniddn, inn St. Mary's Coneetorl.

nicety-sli toot Inst. b 7 one hundred sod ton io

depth, onelosed by pains Mao.
be sold toot/le:or soarandy. at to iiEurnitand
long time. Apply to dMLA& DipAzi ), •

sps:dtf ' ' 'StMoe' elneter.Y.

J. S. CA:BIMM
NOWELL.AIONAMIMME
OFFICAILMINO.b4.1.414019,4t-05 e
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NAVYH.OO

: • 7-ir Jo,

The following is- from • the special nor-
reiponlimittif -Asterielfl4 of;
ApnT lath's

At sight and thielderhifig
•hesitycOntuanadinipcoluldtbiluitirdld the
direction of Yorktown.,-.•

A party 1-,f deserters who came into our.
lines report the arrival of Jefl. Davis in
the rebel camp, and am it wasmiderstoed
he would thke winmand'in the appreaph
ing battle. They represent the.enemy 11,

he in great foree, and thework of entrench-•
ing to he progressing throughout, the pen-
insula. Reinforcements were constant])
arriving from Norfolk, . Fredericksburg,
and even North Curolina, and the rebel.
generals openly declared their intention
to make this the great battle ofthe war;
and thestrongest conviction is expressed
of totriumph over the federal forces and of
driving them tiom the peninsula -.There
is almost constant skirmishing going on by
the riflemen, and occasionally shot and
shellare thrown with great rapidity.

Juit as I was about to close this letter, I
learned that there was quite a heavy skir-
mish this morning beyond • Warwick Court
House, on the James river. The enemy
attempted to turn our left, flank. The at-

tack was made in quite 'heavy force; but
the enemywas repulsed after a brisk artil-
lery duel. The loss of the enemy's thoaght
to have been quite heavy. We hit about
a dOzen in killed and:wounded. -

Rye forSheep.s-
Rye is one of the most valuable of the

green feeds for sheep. A friend of ours.
an amateur farmer, who hashisMeniei all
locked up in real estate, but who is deter-
mined 'to make it payhis expenses in spite
of the hard times for all the Teal estate
speculators, enclosed four hundred acres,
whieh ho rents out on shares, -the most. of
which has been cultivated in corn since the
crash of 1857. Beginning to fear that
his third of the corn- crop would not. pay
his taxes on some thousands of acres of
wild land, with his other 'expenses,'he
epplied to his arithinetie, which convinced
him that a thousand- good Mutton ;sheep
would help him out; so. after the corn
was laid hy, he persuaded one of his ten-
ants to allow him to sow some thirty acres
of rye among the corn. His thousand
sheep were purchased in August., herded
wherever he could find feed until the corn
was ripe, when they were turned on the
young rye,. which was their principal feed
until the first of June, when it was turned
under and planted to corn. A portion of
the crop was well fed down, but had it
not been for the standing corn stalks, a
respectable crop could have been har-
vested from a part of the field. Here
MIS the large part of the feed of a thous-
and sheepfor eight months, costing $ 12
for the seed and about the same fer
and returning the land in far better condi-
tion than it was before, no doubt to the
extent of the seed and labor. We have
never seen a lot of sheep and lambs at
this seamen in so good a condition as this
rye-fed flock.

The flock is now on the prairie, and
will remain there until his meadow is
ready to turn into, when the rye pasture
will be repeated. He will clear at least
$ 1,600 the first year in this way, the re-
sult of brains in fiirming.--/ilinois Far-
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SETTlMettialetstjorej.::
le o'clock. will he

sold at No. 7' ntil.gt, a large amount of
giureritegliciuggitoklagat:Kiteltan Reorglare, cum-

rilnir oneMitlelPitet,.......Phmdoß cool bider; Mu-
te:anySecretary, monatgate, Mahogany Bu

ilnir Sea; :-Ortio. sMithug,iny sr.& Seat
Chairs. g:ati• -tiesit!.rbairit. Sae and estne,Seat
litoeirAra. Ottoniaini.Side Tutle.Car& Tittles. 14-
tang Tattoo. Statute.. Mahogany .11ittRack. Alau-
tleOrnaucciits, Clocks.. Window, Shades; Ulm Ft X-

turei, Parlor, 'liningand Chamber t!arpets. Stair
Carticta,pit Clods+.Raise. tine tvil Funding ,. Steel
fingraVings, 3letireg-
eur Pailierand eilok (nearly tiew Bead-
-4i cods. houngee,'Enclo,c.l Standi, out. Sew-
ing Matelline, Chile. Sert. Looking tettsiti.

C tat Also. outs Ittektrnificurt Sett of Sit
Vcr Plate. The house e- for :taleor to lat.

r. AIcCLEL I.A N Li, Auctioneer.
par

itonnartirion..
~~;77hitt;Tii~a.las crest.
'Afirotie Hall .Itteii..n
g••••I 11.
Whial 1..114. 1ierr w -

ninety di•ltsr.. .0 44 tlotitt louttide
6fliet.t.,itive...„ T. A,. . A ueuencoar

ttn=k; Itir bcolvtk -t
pip,. Rum:

1'.1r.• 111114;10.rry Itrantly
40 Ch.ret Witte. lu stor..:ati.l.l.r Ante

%V M. BEN N ETT.
Nu. H2O MANI ar«vi.or,0•:, I

alut Hum.. us: AND rugule '.---.A
2.1 in mow moot 3;.r -ale low by

IIoWN THTLEv.
Woo.l

Crrall4o/
CORNER PENN A NDST. CLAIRrms.

PITTSEC RI; IL PA

Tt Ni a. a: itifvi. A SMALL
h1(,l SE unlit I,e in iond

tenable order,' either in Allegtiohy or Pittaburgh
at a reasonable rent. M &mill. •
gentleman and wife anti olio ..IM.I. Itt.l
311, Ileqhino 01 ,11:: it

fiberliA W Ifl UR IES. -.NOW IS THE
07, Uwe to Ain'. itentaitoi 'anew, ofallthebeatkinds.at N. 29 Fifth 'Arcot

ap2l:ll,l.ltvr J. KNOX
IibIiEETIING.—A MEETING OF TIIE

coNsTrrtoNAL UNION DEMOCRA-
CYW

a
illgth held at f'alter's Hotel. Federal street,

Allegheny. no Saturday evening. APIA 26th. at
7 I-II n'elnek. A general attendance to renuevt-

_ at,22:43t
EELS. REFS N EDPRETOLEI'M
01 13110exwond Crible ti

sILI..
.N.4. illWater Area.

Unequalled advantage.; afforded young men Mr
acquiring a couipleteprartical knowledge ofBook-
keeping. both b, Singletand Double Entry, Malt-
Plitta in merehandiaing,manulamuring,steauthoat-
ing, Railroading andBanking. Penmanship both
plain and ornamental, taught by Prot:COWLEY,
who has nu equal as a beautifuland rapid pen-
man iu the I:uittat States. ap2l-2.tibt Itw

rd .

it1)•!:1w
. . _

CiALKISO IRONS ASO LIVE OAK
, MALLETS. fur Nal°
Hia 2 :DOWN dk:Tirri.Ey,

#lllOl EIR, SPADES ANI A IFS. FOR
sale low by

IIY GOODS, BOOTS. SHOED AND
Iff Cl rLiatl,' at Auction. on Monday.
Tuesday and Wedurftday. at 110. and 1-2
01.4..4. at Masonic 11811 Auction House, .will b
sold to close consignittents, a large ottantitygook. cotaprising in part Prints, Delames. Black
Silks. Deimos. Ducats. Irish Linens, Towels.
'fable Cloths, :tint-seine Bedspreads, Shirt Fronts.
Suspenders. Ilentlkerchielle also. Boots. Shoos
and (lititera. tor Mon. Wouteu awl Children, also.
a large ouantitv ofchoice Table and Pocket Cut-
lery. Yankee . e., which MIA be -old
without reserve. Cad

,4e.,
find secure bargains.
T. A. It!CI.ELLAND..

Auctioneer.
•

IIA.DIK ERCHIEII4

I:OWN A:6 Wood et.12

11111 TACKLE-13i GREAT VARIE.jilTI. for Oak by BOWN
ap22 136

—

Wood stmt.
1011.111.10411C0ND lIAND

VW FIRE PROOF SAFK A34.17 to
4z.VIIIIIIBEET & SON,

31 Market street.

HORNE'S NEW WHOLESALE
MILLINERY ROOMS,

SECOND AND THIRD STORIES,

THE LARGEST AND
EAPENT STOCK IN THE

FOR LADIES AND PENTS
JOSEPH HORNE'S.

77 MARKET:Ma:ET

Nos. 77 and 79
MARKET STREET.

AK E FINIII-
- :700 halfbarrels White rub ;

L.WI do bake Herring, received by
an"-1 HNNRY It.COLLINS

*SECOND ARRIVAL OF

NEW, GOODS THIS SEASON.
VD EASE, ASH-3U CAS KS NO. I

l'earb ,, received andfor sale by
np2l HENRY 11. COLLINS.

147IFTAKE PLEASURE- IN AN.:nouncinu to dttr customers that we iten•e
openat our new
WHOLESALE MILLINERYROOMS.

and haie just received the largest nod cheapest
stock ofgoods we have ever offered to the trade.

oimenetw., of idt
Jill*,tot IffteimktsAnd,.llllomm

!Maker Hood*.
RUlrhefe;

French Flowers'.
Bonnet Silk%

Block Ausi•WllldueNlllll laces.
sftallioebitleapeegad lionsbasissen.
TWINSilkssaid Ilemeres.

BONNET RIBBONS,
from•the New York Auedions. at prieee ma low ua
they are sold In nny Eastern Jobbing House.

Country Mentlinuts and Milliners are invited to
call and examine our stock before milking their
purchases,

JOSEPH HORNE.
spa 77 MARKET STREET.

AL PAIN by the use of an apparatus whereby
no drugsur galvanic battery are toed. Cold

iweather s the time when the apparatus ran be
uted.to its beat advantage. Medical gentlemen

and their families have their teeth extracted by
my proem*: and are ready to testify HO to the
safety and paitilesine,,s of the operation, what-
ever has been wad by persona interested in as-
serting the contrary baying no knowledge of my
prOceut.
arFICI TKETII inserted in .VorY

style. F.. 'OUDR lientiA,
noll-Iydds IS4 Smithfield street.

Ingeolno AND 111111111122.

ABOUT HALF PRICE

No. 62 Fifth Street,
NEXT TO EXPRES6 4,F1: IC

Ileum tull Balosorsbe.....
.... 61.25

nosses'sLased Heeled BOOS* 7Jc
llisoes• " . . soe

Boys lames tar
XesiosValf .Iloots. . 112.3 4,
Wuueea'e Valters, Easillds Lasklias

Finest Milk Bore.

Is that about Half Price i•
It easy to say !'HEAP, VERY eas-c;Ai-, Let

look at our priew and than. gk, =hopping.

Inthe book the st fir r. JewOrvlllliriUfa01 ore.
Azsociation."

ST.:a/ONa: I PA c'E
75e per doAert. with Jtweley.

J. R. GARDINER,
Agent f..r. the As:whitlow

11: 14 S I

PRIZE UNION

STATIONERY PACKETS

CE3IIENT-73 BARRELS FRESH 111 T.
iimulie Cementreceived and for sale Im

ap2l . HENRY H. COLLiNS.
.

BANIKEILII RED .1131111•V White Wheatreceived and fur sale by .
JAMESA. FETZEK.

corner Marketand Firrt atreete.

POLL U11.OLL BUTTER—
Kw 1 burro! Fresh Roll Butter

1 box do do
express and for mit? by

just reveived bF
TAS. A. FETZER,

CurrierMarket wad First streat,

.WETRAN

,RI SCYPLIVI,TU lit:. lia:A AT scaso nr. noun.

RETAIL AT 25 CENTS

TALL OR PiIESD TO HEADQUARTERS

KINDS OF

STATIONIOI-1-Y,

ro TIII,

lIIIIMOTR BOOK STORE

DEEM

REINEMAN, MEYRAN & SIEDLE,
No. 42 FIFTH STREET,

PITTSBURGH.
I=l

-0 F -

HENRY MINER,

t ITCHES, JEWELRI,

NOW. 71 A\l► 73 Firm STREET.

DIAMONDS.
SILVER AND PLATED .WARE.

CLOCKS,

=MO

of every• de.ieription

FANCY GOODS ,

Bronze Statuary, etc.".
WATCH NIAKERS' TOOLS,

Materltalie and NlCatotkinery.
Whologale A.roney for theeeletirate4

AMERICAN WATCHES,
Manufactured at Waltham. Matta
;kph',

THE LATEST STYLES OF

LADIES' S. MISSES' BA [MORALS,

FRENCH AND ERGLISU

LASTING CONGRESS LACE

t lallirtin. Clark. Itr•lrfw,
Col. Bayard. Peeblew. Elharka..
J AteCanabs.Wheetiair

Button Gaiters, at

WY— Ile r..r—Last alt twilight),
there were kr feet 3 Inerhei water MK*

uuliugthe .6). we had ruir

W. E. SCHMERTZ S: CO.•S

SI FIFTH STREET

122223
Sten, inel. I{wpiru eirj aretved

(1,111 N.1.11% itk• with_sit lo3lV, ofcols.-.irstji
to I lie t 'o.

4 /... The line sidle .wiseelri iletsliseiitt
11,estur. Capt. Cutterlin, is siino
Lotti.4.ouill 31 isA.uri riser. She latim-
twalations. Mr. M. Clark. who his ANT° orthe
ottive will see that pamenter* IltroWen4ilkriallw•

Stir' The favorite packet Eaiw" „

ham. Capt. Ayers, leaver for 'Llititt4tillitaadjuror-
umatliale pens at 4 P. M. She him littto.3le.
euffinsudation, ,, and thi• laSt of ~iriceri.

wii a h 144 elm Lilt (.1' the Olio% ' a .it

vie- The weather, yeitertlaty,
ab.gr.sra we. 4to the leadingtumble:, war; to
great Ille:1:11, neglected.

DKr' (141. t. splendid itigtiekkt
Fl"rence Saint I.nstioand Slant

-

Paul. •

dam"The fine stearner.J.-11.-r‘i
Kerr 14announced fur Cineiiingti

Ppe;~ The stetinici.
C Reno. is 41 11111 l tinee4 for Cineinuati and
rille to-nsorrow. Fistuibil

reiY -" I pt.. Misou•s luteiiii4Vikartai;
.

" f- litel.l'I-Jading for St. Louis aritligit. Nat' .`"''''e

bit' Capt. -11endrieksotf:i,,Mait.

igD1104:114 havingheen put hrei niiiihiiiirviiier.... •
ieavo for Saiut Linda. and SaintP 1
at I p.-m. OurOld friocili Ming4tiitvw
take rare of the.paiva4gors. . ~ .

_ _ ~, . :,

Witr' The-ptmetua4 Attettitok4": -; •
Capt. C. L. Brennan. leavea
for Cincinnati amt. LattiOne:. fliatlaikirtAilk
con 1111 l vlations and attentive iiirat' s witt

04,13 The mammoth 'ataataiiii.4".iiiiimaina.

ADIES ENGLISHL
LAST 11EF.I. GAITERS $l.OO.

NO. 15 FIFTH , STREET,
Second door f Market.

al,ll if S. DIVrENUACHEIt.

KENSINGTON
IRON AND NAIL WORKS.

ffilLria)RW4-
- --..airkdkma , will leriviraigaireeeseed • ve. -v 'XI.

Forfreightor Immutvoilt abinx*N " 6 .

J. ItAio- a WIV4Zr
ap22 or ,WMTLI.-

__

For Clatelre ;

W Efi I SbA.V. .riPitiii 134titit-A.N.A.
rigiMit, .TUE:- PEW',3119111.1=1. IMIIII

stestin 'Olt-FORD4Edirtille.-
rnawler, a ill liana II:04,04ot a partm.saangature.-

.A at,..re. For freight oirt, aiAto apply waleor tat Jt.II Fl..Atli.
.1. IL LI VUOISTON .Ir 1.711.

' 7!.. TiViIECI4II.

For taro, Swing loewne.l•olMOOMAttbumswed Ilithni IllwiEL.--. '-, I.IIA. Of' THIS DAY. APRIL T.% .' ili.st.,n t6 4itz *4ra abTllll4 'NIPLEMEMID, P -MA:rirvimatur eitt=..ivirowlit„,„Ili
geretesuberDACOTAM.

dolma, eonwirmier. will lens- es des

Lewis.-'- ~ . . - • , 402.41

,

' .For Clad* - -

Galeuis,Diebuiuelustala;. . ..,
....,.. .., ..

WEDNESDAY. 4PALLAle AINLIa Ica ot
THE. smuluoir •dalibltheefpolka!lfP-• -

,

SIMMS,Conaggader. win leges.liw!
~,,,.

ports 01111111101111 COL . :, , 'AL I.A7:#-P'•
For freight orpun applifisi ,I

'

J. D. LIVID t= . 1 * , '-'s
apM r s

For CimeiimlUgni. WIC . .

WEDNESDAY_ JIA .
'•

rildiE.wwwrilnele HIEMAICITN. D.V'
. mender will buwe ferfiut,Onpe . • "_ -

I nouneeall
Forfreightor pump gookiiii ligiallidintA
sp22 • J. B. LIVONSTON 4con

For St. "Asir. ECtiglitgElf
1 ' lalawd, Duliuguri..- .

poi& .....fa 1.4:4~,,,,. ,

' • MONDAY 211. 5 1 1' ltr,..f° `'-"I',

~.„0/...14 THE DEW: li ~ 41 aritamai MONITOR.S__
~

ig,, '"4 '
will leave for the above wentil .....,.'. : :1, ..,,e

Forfreight erldoMP 111:',I. - -.' i ‘k--=#"!"..
apt.' J. w.Liv IN . , .

Regular Tueida. 1raeliet For
-

• llardeßsaad
THEwil4-4P,f OEMligirligsteamer If A ,

Capt.
ers, coma.usd leg %i ilkevery TUESDAY. et 4 "p. in...-; eit ,-,

,

ir is

eve' IPMIDAYMJI a. in. ' - - ;.•.4 ,"•

Forfrerantor Iwwwl4 ands allege,Wig*, IS
J. B. l.q 'HUSTONAtnniaKWO,' -.-: ~

.'"''' ' '• '4

For'lleuver -';

'..r..,' lingeellag,r,-t - •

satEIibIirSWANSLIWisIASTilDinmilm,ll.A:.
•annerilatves:•Ser. gig nabilavJodi-
Weistiplar awl Miliw Mum— ..-.,q t0, ,00.4

14"eisills*(Mfrairdolt 110;1".°
For -MarlelSQ :11,1WIX... re ii

• Glanire.P.Kali* -

4.

WSW wiskitsssat, e.,,,,,
THEIMAM= iNsWarle.swam ±,w libula

*delta. Porten i '
''''

utaking weekty trim leiriveS ... ' '.....,,.: m•F
WRDNESDAYatd weneni.

'

. tear ea
(141:clie eveneitiofirovati_-L....-.—___

row snwelegidall aeon "04
. • ,.... ' !AnTHIS DAT.WAAII2 2st,l'iiAK .00

TilliliadaairLiwilek , iiiii• KeIEIIOS.A. oli -

-
maimbir..willleave for tile ebOreWinil -

fowls so noted abet*: _ _-, .1.6• i•
Forfreight or powege ano4o-Wesed wribilen

-Ii.,WIN,_4.14C00V1T0
• W HASPETUAgentig ~,,,,,,, .... _ ...

T.T..C0N7110 & 13T.A C'iC.
Manufacturers of

Bar,libeet. Boiler. Plate. Hoop. A
and TIron. Nails and P1P112022

Also. Screen.Small T Rail and Flat Bar Balk
Iron suitable for Coal Works.

Works are adjoining the CITY OAS WORK

Warehouse. No. OB .Waterstreet and N
6 Market street. assonters

aplS:fon-is

ILIEL.IIIBOLD74 IffiIENTINE PREPAR-
ATION. •

HELMBOLMSBUCHIT for the Bladder
HELMBOLVSBITCHIT for the Kidneys

IIALMBOLD'. Rr77lUf.r the Gravel
lIKLMROLIPSRUCKU tot theDropsy
lIELMROLD'SBremtrfoi Nervousness
HELMBOLIYSBUCHT for Dimness of Vision
KELMROEFFBENVITfor DifficultBreathing •
ITELMItOCDI4 ALICHEIor Welk Nerrea • •
HELMBOLD'S .1111701111for General Debility
mr.LamomrsBrtellUfor Universal Las:etude
For sale by JOSEPH . FLEMING,

"JOSEPH FLEMING.
corner Marketstreet and the Diamond.

api9 corner Marketstreet and the Diamond.
A full assortment of Roue (liquid and dry,

Pearl Powders. Chalk Rills. Hobbs' Genuine.
Mean Fun. he.. always onhand.. '

, •-48.* • 4r .
• • .-

• 1- _

6 LEMEIL'A&
THE GRIAT. CURE FOR CONSUIPTON.

SE rsorairrou OF THII4 MEDI-
CINE having made it the etudy of years to

concentrate the life ofthe . Fine Tree into a Medi-
cine fmrdieesemof tie Lungs mid:Throat. is now
offeringto sufferinghumanity theresult ofhis ex -

perience. Thietruht.great and good medicine t.
prepared with 'mittetivisre, the tarbeing
expressly for it. is thereforefree hob all.impuri
ties of common tar:'

Ithag earedwore elliNSi of Consumption thou
any known ressady_on earth.

!twill inn*BRONCH ITES.
' It w earsARVIN"A.

'ltwill cure SORE THROAT AND BREAST.
It will rursotalEollS AND COLDS,and is au

valuable remedy for difeases of the It IUNEVS,
SIN A BY COMPLAINTS.

neßewarei of Counterfeits;is
If you have the _Dyspepsia 113112 WISIIA

DYSPEPSIA PILLS. and if they du niu
cure you go to the agent of whom

you 'purchased Oasts, and •
receive yourmoney.

Please call at his store and geta descriptive Or-
' dollar. A box of Pills sent by mail; pott- p..i.l nn

receipt of One Dollar.
No. 10 South Second street..Phila..
' L. Q. C. W RART.Propne tor.

Sold by Drr *.KYSER• 140 Wood street.
.1 nAlyood

REMOVAL.
A 11111AC:TURE1/5100RS of

OIL
Ruined CONPACarbon Oil.

lIIr. ILANV
FNo. 117. Lrwia streetPiatobarsb. a.

TO REFINERS.

MHZ lINDZIRSIONED HAVE, SLIME
1arrangements to it up OilRelseriee. under

Dr. Tweddls's Patent. TROMP APPARATUS.
Patented February 4th. 1862, by which fire isren-
dered totally unnecessary in &Minn Petroleum
or other Oils. and we isszentee ourwork sane
be snaffled in durability. simplicity or.oeortome

(Werefer with confidence to the 1114101611ff par-
ties. whose Refineries we have fitted up :

Meanie.Miller Co..Petrone, WurluiRaisin Audetion..Eagle de
Kier & Co., Ifixeelalor do

Alex. Taylor & Co.. JeffersonS..LockhartAFrew.Brilliant do For PM. Louis sad IltriedoollopiftTA
WEDNMPAY. APRIL Ze 111. "*.,,,

irmr. 'viz Isismi•-iit
P literwr S. DECIlts;

:-. oidertio owe= min Man fee di,
lofts di par snomianomost. ForOtt 0011it..-uu word or to , -, , 1., iA 01'ass "Pil (VI \ "C N AO) Aidstallapp J. ILI. - lib U. ..

reirl-- ii-411iieMa---. 1161•111* Mtila111:KAISIII_
--

Du
~. niip .

%CERN,F-illA Y.APRIL. —1 tr ' 44

EAll=ji Tin EILEILIAIPT r Ni-
ilEß Steamer tiT1114144_.--.

.k= .6.'sdusadidor.ll6..liled,lo. 74l#lo.44: Atiefigif t

.1 passe op otr on ooro. or to.

*022 /AL LIV INrintrN .s, t',., , A gad..

illll:iciiriir wHirint. smorr.b.

DZIOND TB— $2 ,50 at --

i z PIA-h-1--FsoBoo Ahdcold% alMa,•50 do dborte. - 1 STEA NI AND OAS FlrtlilltB. .00
- so do English Watuutt. i

95 do CroonNot% I mbllanad ,lcinmerAw suet:oU%
, Is.

----

_.---- 110 .do Cocoa Nure, 'ginitlifir 00. 111111 sirlitil,!Ito 610.114 I I' mr.mbe•Aiesitimlieseast.",,l 6 ,-.;,; w, laAloo-111 barrels Pooadik and. aiti Lueli.l2 PUAI .

1Nu'u' 3tme _.ll"' ire alieltEbYLVEß dc nos., a....., , ~.....1.4,12 1_ ,Ogle_basitL itila•-,-- ''''.,,iit—tit uessicallissri mpse .ll.m...........susu allee7 , 4,4=esdir'
". 1

nig"— i ,rattitielsmamworpegies. 1 itiliakiewoolli#74,l ~. _
~

,_ ,
i , ...-......--,

• •

• :-,...E. _1 - -,--
,

• osertsarit rude it t, , It - Ilib." . ' 44,Gtsliallitita21-z
i ' Nwg style :ism.« mit

. 1 ....., ot, ... 411111rnie,, 8

ddil-11Fir el 1 R4 aririii::-.
f ) 1"111ddivntstel I ~,,d IA. ' ',Y. aft= I 1ril Wilbsoivediel, Isaiahrt , . --A•

• f r.,-; ' -., ...w.te ,"‘T 1", -. • -1-i 'Iks-li4litr' •

'..ti;+•?.„...1.-+
,. I apl4

Theshove works were &sigmaand rousts ur.i..l
rtud put iu operrliea hy Dr. 111:1%. C. TWEDDLit:

The thilowing works we have den Streit op : .

Economy CiduvaDy,
lioers.Cbadwick £ Crusaptoti. Kittannitis;

J°hewn: drab=t Co.. Waldo' Run •
Brewer, Sill & Co.. Pitt:burgh
Roe*, .tOnt. do

•

Bri.ther. .1.,
1,...4)(I, UN& Main..hetter.

DAVIS & PHILLIPS.
Not. 100 WATER .t 104 rum. STREETS.

Brass Founders. Plamallorrs


